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All of t e material booklet is desc i -

tive of the Iroquois culture of the past however

aspects of the culture continue to exist in the

house tradition at the present time.

oU

"The activity which is the subject of this re-

port was supported in whole or in Dart by the U.S.

Office of Education, Department of Health , Education,

and However, the opinions expressed herein

do not necessarily reflect the position or policy of

the U.S. Office of Education, and no official endorse-

ment by the U.S. Office of Education should be inferred."
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TI: -11,LAG

resided in villages located in the vi-

_zy of lakes and streams. Tie were usually

u0'- eL, a -otec ,re fe asure against en-

_hese villages were occuoied for a period of

years endine- on the fertility of the

and an

-isude of whir7n often has a

deep -'each arosmd u e out to insure protection.

Fame. Each villapc was surrounded

Villages differed t some C01-± rood few

houses while others had as many as a hundred. Nevrthe-

lcal in that the

uig surrounded by

the cultivated fields. For the majority, a cluster of

large-houses referred to as to ghouses, served as liv-

ing quarters and were svaced uniformly over an open area.

onghouses were elongated dwellings subdivided to

acct r -date a number of families of the same clan. The

frame of the longhouse w-1,1 constructed of logs set up-

right into the gro,Ind, fastened ay crosspoles and shin-

gled with el_ hark. At the ends of the house were doors,

either of hark with hinges of wood, or of deer or bear

skins suspended ' Ovev one of thsse doors,

the clan symbol cf the residing f i_l_ies was carved.

There were no windows in the lonc. ouse.

Each section con ined a central fire which accom-

modated two families, one on tI.er- side. On both sides,

wide seats made of hark were arranged and extended about

two feet from the groi Id along the length of the long-

less, the tittern was always

village stood in the heart of

-1-



house. hats c_ skins were spread. on these shelves which

,Tere employed s sea

A si ril ar shelf was constructed oximately

above the lower ones to Provide tcrage space for family

Possessions. The inter supply of corn hung on cross-

poles near the roof and dried corn and beans -:ere stored

within bark barrels in the small stibules at either end

of the hoi se .

rplus corn, beans and other staples were stored in

a root cellar within th village. The bottom and sides

..;ere covered with bar's and a water-tight bar roof

contructed to cover the surplus food after it was de-

posited.

The Iroquois were extremely conscious of personal

cleanliness habits. The care, health and respect of one's

own body is an integral part of Iroquois culture. Each

village usually contained a dome- shaped lodge, which yes

employed for steam bathing. The interior was filled with

steam created by pourinG water over heated stones. The

lodge played an important role in the process of phys-

ical and spiritual Purification. The collecting of ref-

use in a nit outside of the village was practiced as

sanitary measure.
1

G the y and beds at pig

e feet

ilyn ilosenblat et. al.; The Iroquois eoP

(Buffalo, N.Y.: Buffalo rublic schools, 1973), p.9..
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CONCEPT: Tropuois of long go lived in homes called

longhouses.

OBJECTIU6:

The stu 1:

_late o 77eople long ago lived in longhouses;

list the clans for each longhouse;

list the steps in constructing the longhouse;

4. list the reasons for and against families liv-

ing together;

write and pronounce the Lohawk word for to ouse.

:clic of lo L;:ouse, Instruct° teaching picture

780 "Building a Langhouse", Ditt6 sheet with

model of longhouse, activity sheet
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NA_ TIVE

THE VILLAG:

The Longhouse Layout

5 - 20 families

15' - 20' ride

30' - 200' long

15' - 25' at peak of roof

12 - 100 longhouses

60' x 20' average 17e

F.11.TERIAL6 FOR BUILDING LONGHOUSE:

stone axes, stone beaded clubs for u Ling trees,

bone awl.

A s olid ring of clay 'ias Made around the trunk of

a tree, just a few feet above ground. Dry branches were

leaned against the tree below the clay ring and set on

fire. As thy: branches burned, the men added more fuel

until the bottom of the tree became quite charred. They

chopped a. ray this charred part with their stone tools.

They contind this process for hours until at last the

tree came crashing down. Th.,-2 ring of clay at the bottom

prevented the fire from extending above it.

The men and boys or_ce-' days until they had the

trees felled, limbed and the bark peeled off. The bark

slabs were four feet wide and from 6' to 8:long.

After the bark slabs were removed they were stacked

on top of each other and weighted down with rocks to

keep then from warping. Next, the men marked the out-



line of the actual floor space of the b'r;liding and dj,g

holes along it. The poles were set up right in the hole:

with forked limbs on top. Using the inner bark from bas9-

wood or hickory as a lashing material, they fast- her:-

izontal poles around the frame work of uprights. Be-

cause they weighed less, the young boys climbed tp and

placed other poles in the fork of the uprights, so they

extended across from wall to wall, and lashed them down

firmly. These poles served as rafters. The roof was

peaked yet it had no ridge poles. The men slanted the

roof supports toward each other in pairs, so tha. the

slender ends crossed at the top. They bent the 7-Lds a.

little and lashed them together, forming a slight cury

When the large slabs of bark were dry, the women

placed them in a line on the ground so that each one river-

lapped the next. With a sharp bone awl, they punched

holes through the tops and strung the slabs together

with basswood cordage. The added slab after slab until

they had a long runner of bark. Starting at the bottom

of the house and working lengthwise, the men la the

runners to the outside of the frame. Each layer el sht-

ly overlapped the one below it.

To hold the bark more securely, the ilc;a lashed more

poles to the outside. For this task th ; ,ad to work in

pairs, with one man inside the building .Ald on on the

outside. First they set the outer pole agains- the

original inside pole. Two holes were pu7Aced hough the

bark wall, one on each side of the poloa. ?'he ran on the

- -



outside passed each end of basswood cord through the

one oair of holes. The nom on the inside pulled the ends

up and knotted then firmly. -::ince all of the i,en end

boys worked on the frae t was not long before the

job ',las completed.2

cliof inde, Robe

and Co.., 19 4

Indians _at_ Home. N.Y.: lam. sorrow



LESSON

TOPIC: Construction of the Longhouse (Kanonses

GRADE LEVEL: 4- 6

TIME: 30 minutes

PURPO0E: To describe Longhouse construction

INSTRUCTIONAL OBJECTIVES:

The student will:

1. name the materials used in the construction

of the longhouse

2. list t -ee steps taken in constructing the

longhouse

name the types of 'ools used in the con-

struction of the longhouse

pronounce Mohawk name for longhouse

MATERIAL:

Replica of longhouse available) Illustration

of longhouse and the narrative.

METHOD:

Describe, to the students, the size of the long-

house of long ago. List the tools that were needed

for constructing the .longhouse. Describe the

methods used for construction; listing the steps

and materials in sequential order. Say the name

for Longhouse in Mohawk anad ask the students to

pronounce it. Allow time for answering questions.

EVALIL,TION: Given an activity sheet, students will com-

plete seven out of ten questions-correctly.

-8-





ACTIVITY SHEET

CONSTRUCTION OF THE LONGHOUSE

DIRECTIONS:' Choose a word from this list and complete

each sentence by writing it in the blank:

dried bark slabs boys stone axes

poles burning days inner bark

women overlapped

QUESTIONS:

1. The men cut down the trees by the

tree below the clay ring.

2. The charred parts of the tree were chopped away

with

The slabs of bark were tied on with lashing ade

from the

The

gether because they weighed less.

The sides of the longhouse were closed in by

of the tree.

tied the peak of the roof to-

tying to the outside.

6. The large slabs of bark were

Each layer the one below it.

8. To hold the bark slabs, the men lashed more

to,the outside.

The placed the bark slabs in-a line

on the ground.
j

10. The men and boys worked for

-10-
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LIFE INSIDE T LONGHOUSE

The longhouse was entered from either end of the

structure through a roomy vestibule that was as wide as

the house and about 12' deep. These two end rooms were

used for storage and as a place for visiting.

When summer tame these rooms were converted into

roomy porches by removing the bark slabs from the sides.

In the winter the outer doorway was closed with a deer

hide or a bark slab door hung on wooden

The people built fires, which we

cooking and for light, in the center

Some of these Ionghouses had as many

rye

hinges.

needed for both

f the longhouse.

s twelve of these

fireplaces. There were no windows but a good deal of

light came throtill the smoke holes in the roof. Duri

'snow or rainy weather the Indians covered the smoke holes

with additional bark slabs which were pushed into place

from the inside with the aid of long poles. At such

times the interior of the longhouse became quite smokey,

and about the only 1-N'ay the people could ecape the dis-

comfort was to retire to their sleeting quarters.

The sleeping shelves were built about.18" from the

floor. against the two long walls. Each family had a

space eight to twelve feet long and from five to six feet

vide Both ends were walled off with bark slabs for

privacy. Sweet grass, which gives off a pleasing fra-

grance when damp, was hung on the partitions both as a

decoration and as a perfume.

-12-



Another shelf was built above the sleeping shelf

that was supported by poles that rested on the parti-

tions. Personal belongings such as bark boxes, pottery,

snowshoes, and hunting gear were stored on these shelves.

The front pole that held the shelf up also served as a -

rod for curtains of tanned deer hides, which covered the

front opening of the sleeping platform. The space below

the sleeping platform held the family cooking pots, carved

spoons, and water barrels.

The rafters of the longhouse were hung with corn,

the husks braided together and with strings of dried

apples, pumpkin, sauash and other fruits of the.field.

Dried meat and fish were stored in the tvo end ves-

tibules and the spaces between some of the sleeping plat-

forms. For such storage the men made large bark barrels

lined with untanned deer hides, which kept the food fresh,

Corn husks were used as kindling and as a stuffing-

pillows and mattresses. Dried corncobs served

,fuel or scrubbing bushes for cleaning clay pots and

wooden dishes and sometimes as back. scratchers.

Two families usually shared the Same fire and their

companionship was a pleasant one Here at the end. of

the day the men-sat down to smC7e and talk. The men made

or repaired their weapons and the things they needed on

the game trail. While the then worked on their crafts, the

women- worked on tasks such as replacing broken pottery

bowls. An. Iroquois woman made a bowl in such a way as

to be able to stand the fire when cooking or hang it up



When she was not using it.

Although the Iroquois spent many hours outdoors,

life within the longhouse was cF.ntered around the

warmth and companionship of the family quarters and the-

fire. The elders spent many hours telling the children

tales and legends around the fire on cold winter evenings.

Today the longhouse is used for religious and
ti

political Purposes. One of thl symbols used for the Five

Nations Confederacy is a picture of a great longhouse

with 5 smoke holes in it, that extends across the State

of N.Y. This symbolized 5 separate nations living the

same way of life. The Mohawks: as the Keepers of the

Eastern door, the Oneidas as a younger brother. The

Onondagas as the Keepers of the Grand Council Fire, the

Cayuga as a younger brother and the Senecas as the

Western Doorkeepers.

The Iroquois Confederacy consioted of

which were previously mentioned. Later

was adopted in the year 1712, this was the

nation, making the conlcderacy later known

Nations iroquoi- Confederacy.

five nations

a Sixth nation

Tuscarora

as the Six



TOPIC: Life Inside the Longhouse

GRADE: 4-6

TIME: 20-30 minutes

VOCABULARY: kanonses longhouse

PURPOSE: To teach the students about life inside the

longhouse

LiSTRUCTIONAL OBJECTIVES:

The student will:

1. state the reasons for the families living

together

2. describe the inside of the longhouse

3_ compare living in the longhouse long ago

with _n today's home

DULTERIAIS7

Longhouse replica, picture depicting life within the

longhou

METHOD:

Show the students the replica of a longhouse

use a picture nth the inside view Point out the

living and sleeping area$, where the food was kept and

the sharing of the fires.

Ask the stud -`its cns for more than one

family living together. Why would it be good? What

would not be good about it?

Discuss how living long ago in the longhouse is dif-

ferent than living in-your home today. Provide the students

with an evaluation sheet.

EVALUATION: Worki'heet. The students will be able to
answer jhe 7 out of 10 questions, correctly.

-1
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ACTIVITY 31=

LIFE IN TH LONGHOUSE

DIRECTIONS : Answer the following questions* below by

drawing a circle around the T or F (T-true F-false)

1. Long ago Indian people lived together to help one

another. T or F

2. The beds were built along one wall of the long-

house. T or F

Two families shared the fire area. T or F

4. People of the same clan did not live together in

one longhouse. T or F

Living in today's home is the same as living in long-

house of long ago, rr: or F

6. The women dried corn by hanging the ,stock from the

ceiling T or F

Th.e people of the longhouse shared the work to be

done. T or F

More than one clan lived in a longhouse. T or.F

The fire areas were built only at the ends of the

longhouse. T or F

10. The longhouse was entered through one door, T or F
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